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~r~’WHY QUIT OUR OWN?, by George N, Peek and Samuel Crowther. Fifty cents.
Van Nostrand. Mr. Peek joined Dr. Roosevelt’s Administration with high hopes; but he
soon discovered that hopes and politics are antithetical. The book unfolds his disillusion-
ment with the collecfiyist program of the Brain Trust.

9t’A" GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS ABROAD, by Henry Russell Spencer. $3.50. Holt.
Up-to-date and comprehensive treatment of the leading governments of the world, ex-
cluding America, with details of their historical backgrounds, political developments and
parties, administrative systems, and social programs. A fine addition to the shelf of
reference books.

~r WORLD POLITICS, I918-I936, by R. Palme Dutt. $2.5o. Random House. According
to Mr. Dutt, the immediate abolition of capitalism, imperialism, nationalism, patriotism,
and Fascism would make the world a lovely place in which to live -- because there would
then remain only the soothing glow of Communism. A grand conglomeration of mental
treacle.

ECONOMICS

9r’R’k THE BALANCE SHEETS OF IMPERIALISM, by Grover Clark. $2.75. Columbia
University Press. Sad statistical news for the radicals, who are fond of blaming imperialism
for all the troubles of the capitalistic world.

~ A PLACE IN THE SUN, by Grover Clark. $2.50. Macmillan. Mr. Clark of Columbia
continues his researches into the reasons why imperialism does not pay.

9rgr THE PROBLEM OF INVESTMENT, by F. I. Shaffncr. $3.00. Wiley. The moral
obtaining from this weighty economic treatise is that the investor, as well as the government,
must be taught to plan rationally for the future before any Utopia can be brought about.

9~9r THE DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN BUSINESS AND BANKING THOUGHT,
by Charles C. Chapman. $2.5o. Longmans, Green. A surveyor of American business dur-
ing the past two decades accepts the public-spending-wealth-producing theory to bolster
the nation’s credit, yet goes to infinite pains to prove that the House of Morgan is the most
reprehensible influence in the history of private enterprise.

MISCELLANEOUS

~ HEADS AND TALES, by Malvina Hoffman. $5.00. Scribners. The sculptor-daughter
of Hoffman, the pianist, jots down the memoirs of an amazingly varied life, with em-
phasis upon the five years she devoted to creating the Hall of Man at the Field Museum
in Chicago.

¯ ~r’kSr LADIES OF THE PRESS, by Ishbel Ross. $3.75- Harpers. Miss Ross is one up on
the Fourth Estate. She has told the fantastic tales of the sisters of journalism, without
erring on the side of accuracy or pedantry. The newspapermen of America should make
a graceful bow to the weaker sex.

~ LIFE WAS LIKE THAT, by Mary Doyle. $2.75- Houghton Mil~in. Mary Doyle
started as a newsstand girl at the old Waldorf; she rose to become a star reporter on the
New York World. This is the gaudy tale of her experiences in pre-war Manhattan, when
celebrities allegedly stood on every Broadway corner, waiting to be interviewed by an
alert journalist. Miss Doyle has a fine flair for anecdote and human interest.
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THE CONTRIBUTORS

LOUIS E. BISCH (Wanted: More Neurotics) practices psychiatry in
New York City, and is the author of Be Glad You’re Neurotic ( Whittlesey
House), published this Fall. ELEANOR A. CHAFFEE (Panorama) writes
free-lance articles, verse, and children’s stories for numerous publications.
LAWRENCE DENNIS (Soviet Russia Goes on Sale) has been a soldier,
diplomat, banker, and lecturer. He is the author of The Coming American
Fascism (Harpers). ROBERT TROY HERRIDGE (Shape of Winter) is an
undergraduate at Northwestern University. STEWART H. HOLBROOK
(The Original Nature Man) is a resident of Oregon. He has contributed
several articles to TnE M~.Rcu~:. RAYMOND HOLDEN (To You, My
Earth) has been writing and editing in New York City for twenty-one years.
FRANK L. HOPKINS (Should Wives Work?) has been a newspaperman
in Albany and Washington. He is now engaged in commercial research work
in New York City. JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE (Love in a Kitchenette) is a
member of the editorial staff of the Newark Sunday Call, and the author
of several books. Her most recent novel, If I Have Four Apples (Stol{es), was
published last year. HANNAH LEES (Only Saps Pay Retail Prices) lives
in Philadelphia and writes for various magazines. ELIAS LIEBERMAN
(Epitaph for a Very Minor Poet), principal of the Thomas Jefferson High
School, Brooklyn, New York, contributes verse to leading magazines, and
is the author of the recently published Poems for Enjoyment (Harpers).
ST. CLAIR McKELWAY (Mr. Simpson Upside Down) is a member of
the editorial staff of the New Yorker. H. L. MENCKEN (The Dole lor Bogus
Farmers), is the distinguished former editor of TH~ M~.teuRY. ANTHONY
M. TURANO (Adultery on Wheels) traversed most of the Western States
until he settled down in ~915 to practice law in Nevada. He contributes fre-
quently to TH~ M~.Rcu~Y. HAROLD LORD VARNEY (The Civil Liberties
Union) is a New York author and editor, and an authority on the Radical
movement in America. U. V. WILCOX (NLRB -- Industry’s New Dictator)
is chief of the Washington Bureau of the American Banl(er.
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